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Training on Livestock and Poultry at Mithakhari
PORT BLAIR, DEC 4/--/
The Department of Animal
Husbandry and Veterinary
Services in association with
ATMA conducted a 2 day
training programme on
'Immunisation of Livestock
and Poultry' at Gram
Panchayat, Mithakhari from
Jan 3, 2018. The chief guest
Mr. Mohd. Safiq, Pradhan,
GP Mithakhari appreciated
the
efforts
of
the
department and asked
participants to learn from
the training and carry out
Vaccination on Poultry at
their own homes. Dr.
Subhash B. Palve, Senior
Veterinar y
Officer,
Veterinar y Dispensary,
Elephant Point organised
the event and explained in
details about importance of
Vaccination in livestock
and poultry. He explained
the present scenario of
diseases in Andaman and
Nicobar
Islands.
Dr.
Sivarani, Senior Veterinary
Officer, Govt. Fodder Farm,
Dollygunj briefed the

Spl. video
classes for
IGNOU learners
PORT BLAIR, JAN 4/--/ The
Indira Gandhi National
Open University (IGNOU)
through its Electronic
Media Production Centre
has
been
producing
thousands of Audio & Video
CDs on various subjects for
IGNOU learners. The Port
Blair Regional Centre (RC)
library has over 100 such
CDs on curriculum based
lectures and discussion. To
facilitate the students of
Port Blair, the Regional
Centre has started special
video classes on Saturdays
between 10 am to 1 pm and 3
pm to 5 pm. Special video
class on EHD 2& 3:- Upanyas
Pt.III , Nai Kavita mein
Adunikta Bodh, Acharya
Hazari Prasad dwedi Aur
Sahitya
Ki
Doosari
Parampara,
Alochak
Namvar singh ek baatchit
will be organized at first
floor of Kannada Sangha
Building, IGNOU Regional
Centre, Mohanpura on
Saturday 6th January 2017.
Each topic specific video
class will be of 30 minutes
duration. It is planned to
play 4 to 6 CDs on Saturday.
The RC is also informing its
learners about the video
class
through
SMS
communication. The video
classes are organized in
addition to face-to-face
academic
counseling
sessions on Sundays at
IGNOU
study
centre
(JNRM). This additional
facility is to promote the
passing percentage of
IGNOU students of Port
Blair. The video classes will
definitely enrich the IGNOU
learners academically and
yield good scores in exams.
Besides IGNOU learners,
the regular college students
of JNRM/ANCOL, other
universities are also invited
to attend video classes.

participants in details
about
Vaccination
of
Poultry Birds whereas Dr.
Baljeet
Kaur,
Senior
Veterinary Of ficer, VH,
Wimberlygunj spoke on the
importance of FMD and
Vaccination in livestock. Dr.

R. K. Upadhay, Senior
Veterinary Of ficer, VD,
Manglutan
encouraged
farmers
to
carryout
vaccination in rural poultry
birds regularly. Dr. S. K.
Choubey, Senior Veterinary
Of ficer, VD, Port Mout

imparted training on last
day and explained in details
about Vaccination Schedule
to be followed in Poultry. A
demonstration on method
of Vaccination in Poultry
was also conducted for
encouraging participants.

MP warn news reporter to refrain
from publishing fake, fabricated news
PORT BLAIR, JAN 4/--/ Despite protest
by Mr. Bishnu Pada Ray, MP, A&N Islands
against the fake news vide letter dated
20.12.2017 and through the news paper as
published in 'The Daily Telegrams' vide
dated 25.12.2017, the news reporter of
'Union Territory Independent' in their
current edition of January, 01 to 16.01.2018
has published the similar fake and
fabricated news items on page at 10 (Ten)
under caption 'Khiladi Bishnu' in the name
of a Senior BJP leader. Sur prisingly, the
name of the Senior BJP leader who behind
this news with a dream to become the
Member of Parliament in the general
elections in 2019 from the UT Iislands and
playing a dirty game to malign the political
ima ge of Mr. Bishnu Pada R ay w as not
quoted.
It became more painful after one Mr.
Abdul Sajid a local news correspondent of
'Union Territory Independent' has
uploaded the said fake news in his Face
Book account, that too without consent of

M.P. In ref erence to a speech which he
delivered in the Parliament on 19.12.2017
(Quote) "BANGAL KE TRINUMUL
CONGRES KE SADASHYA APNI BATH
BOLTE HUYE KAHETE HEY KI MODI JI
SAPNA
DEKHATHE
HEY.
ME
TRINUMULCONGRESS,
CPM
OUR
CONGRESS PARTY SE ANURODH KARTE
HEY KI SAPNA NAHIN- HAKIKAT
DEKHNA HEY TO ANDAMAN NICOBAR
AJAAO"(Un-quote) informed that the news
now spreading through the media is
entirely fake and fabricated. Since the
matter is to humiliate and defame the
political image, Mr. Bishnu Pada Ray, M.P.
has once again vide his letter dated
04.01.2018 has asked the news reporter to
seek apology and also to refrain from
publishing such fake and fabricated news
without his consent. In his letter, it has been
also added that if he continues fabrication
of news, he will be left no other option, but
to go for judiciary action against the news
reporter of 'Union Territory Independent'.

Contraband seized
PORT BLAIR, JAN 4/--/ On Dec 31 last year at around
at about 9 am, Sub Inspector Srinivasan, I/C OP Mile
Tilak alongwith HC Benjamin Toppo, JPP Jirkatang
while checking the vehicles at Jirkatang No.II,
recovered one polythene bag containing 100 pouches
Bhagwan 69 Brand Tobacco (40 Grms each) from the
possession of Shri Abbu Bucker Siddique R/o Betapur,
Anarkali.
The recovered proper ty was handed over to the
food safety officer for further necessary action. The
g ener al public have been requested to pass on any
credible information pertaining to such illegal
activities in the area on the following telephone
no.258411, 258019, 233077 & 100. The identity of the
informer will be kept secret.

Participation invited for Kabbadi
tourney at New Bimblitan
PORT BLAIR, JAN 4/--/ The youth of New Bimblitan
are organising a Kabbadi tournament on Jan 7, 2017
a t Government Middle School Playg round, New
Bimblitan, Port Blair Tehsil to provide an opportunity
to youth of A&N Islands to participate in the
tournament.
Interested youth interested to participate can give
their names on contact mobile numbers: 9531881818
& 9933208620.

Workshop on 'Rural
Development & Youth' at JNRM

Stalin targets
Rajinikanth's
spiritual plank
CHENNAI, JAN 4 /--/
DMK working president M
K Stalin has said Tamil
Nadu was the cradle of the
Dravidian
movement,
where there was no place for
spiritual
politics
as
enunciated by superstar
Rajinikanth.
Stalin made the remark
just after the top star called
on his father and DMK chief
M Karunanidhi at his
residence here, days after
announcing his entry into
politics.
Citing
Rajinikanth's assertion of
"spiritual politics", Stalin
told reporters here on
Wednesday that Tamil
Nadu was the cradle of the
Dravidian
movement.
"Some are creating an
impression that Rajinikanth
is to launch a party at the
instigation of people who
intend to decimate the
Dravidian movement in
Tamil Nadu.
"Let me tell you this is
the land of Periyar Anna
(Dravidar
Kazhagam
founder E V Ramasamy
Periyar) and Kalaignar
(Karunanidhi)...
such
ef forts in the past have
ended in a fiasco," he said.

Rotational power
Isles Shiv Sena Unit
suspension time enhanced raise concerns over influx

PORT BLAIR, JAN 4/-- / The third DG set at IPP has
developed technical faults, due to which this DG set have
also become non - functional with effect from 03.01.2018.
This has created an additional paucity of 2.5 MW power
demand in addition to the existing deficit of about 7-8 MW
in Port Blair and South Andaman. To cope up with the
untoward situation a rotational load shedding for 1hr 15 mts
to 11/2 hour will be exercised during evening peak hours
from 5.00 PM to 11.00 PM and as and when required basis
during day hours. The Electricity Department sincerely
request and appeal to all the residents of Port Blair and
South Andaman to consume power judiciously by
rationalizing their power requirements by using minimal
lights & other electrical gadgets and switch off all nonrequired lights, fans and other electrical gadgets etc.
All the Hotelier s and big consumers who are having
their own standby DG Sets are requested and strictly
advised to run their DG Sets during evening peak hours 5.00
PM to 11.00 PM and help in mitigating the power crisis to
Electricity Department and also to minimize the hour of
load shedding. By doing so, the peak demand during
evening peak hours will be reduced which may certainly
help the Electricity Department to reduce load shedding.
This will also be beneficial for the students for their
upcoming exams which is the need of the hour. During the
evening peak hours, a surprise check will also be carried
out by the teams of engineers and field officials entrusted
for Demand Side Management to ensure reduction in peak
evening load requirements.
However, all the consumers and gener al public
including big consumers like hotels and other commercial
establishments should help in this endeavor of Demand
Management of load to Electricity Department for
managing the untoward situation. Once again all the
consumers of Electricity Department are requested to
kindly bear with us and co-operate by reciprocating to the
appeal sincerely.

3 day training for SMC/PRI
PORT BLAIR, JAN 4/--/ A 3 day training programme for
SMC/ PRI under SSA is being organised at Cluster Resource
Centre, DIET, Garacharama from 4th to 6th January, 2018.
Ms. Rubana Aziz, Councillor,Ward No.18, PBMC
inaugurated the programme as the Chief Guest. She
underlined that the SMC must be trained to know the roles
and responsibilities for the betterment of the Schools and

businesses like Puchka
thelas, Jhal muri stalls, fast
food ghumtis, as house
servant and few of them also
seem to have got opportunity
to get jobs in the Government
establishments. Mr. Prasad
emphasises in the letter that
in the future the children of
the foreigners may get local
certificates after completing
ten years in schools here and
that may been the local
citizens may suffer due to
scarcity of opportunities. He
appeals in his letter to
seriously look into the
matter and stop the influx
immediately as it its taking
alarming proportions.

1.10 kilos of ganja seized
from B/Flat resident
PORT BLAIR, JAN 4/--/ On Jan 2, 2018 upon receipt
of a credible information by SHO Bambooflat that one
person namely Ashim Kr. Biswas resident of Tsunami
Pahar is going to strike a deal of huge quantity of
ganja with some persons, near Sub-Center, Tsunami
Pahar, a raiding team led by SI Girish Kumar SHO PS
Bambooflat, SI Nixon Isaac, PC V.Srinivas R ao, PC
T.Anil and PC Arindam Dutta of Police Station,
Bambooflat was constituted. The team reached
Tsunami Pahad near Sub - Centre and intercepted Shri
Ashim Kr. Biswas and recovered 1.110 Kg Ganja from
the possession of accused Ashim Kumar Biswas and
the accused was arrested on the spot under the
relevant sections of Narcotic Drug and psychotropic
substance Act 1985 (NDPS Act).
The general public is requested to pass on any
credible information pertaining to such illegal
activities in the area on the following telephone
no.258411, 258019, 233077 & 100. The identity of the
informer will be kept secret.

Exhibition on 'Saath Hai Vishwas Hai,
Ho Raha Vikas Hai' at Ferrargunj
PORT BLAIR, JAN 4/--/'Saath Hai Vishwas Hai, Ho Raha
Vikas Hai' photo exhibition is on display a t Port Mout
Panchayat Community Hall (Gopal Nagar), which was
inaugurated by Mr. Ashim Baidya, In-charge Pradhan
(Dy.Pradhan) on 04.01.2018 in presence of Ms. Sunita Dolly,
Ms. Anita Bala, Ward Members of Port Mout and Gopal
Nagar Panchayat, Panchayat Secretary, Ward members and
general Public. The Field Exhibition Officer (I/C) Mr. V. S.
V. N. Kumar informed the people about the various schemes
launched by the NDA government for the better ment of
rural people. A group discussion on various Central
Government Schemes was also held after the inauguration
of the exhibition. The Exhibition will remain open for
general up to 08.01.2018. The exhibition is being organised
by the Port Blair Unit of DAVP, a wing of the Information and
Broadcasting Ministry of Govern

Death mourned
PORT BLAIR, JAN 4/--/ The Education Of ficer of Car
Nicobar and all staff of the Directorate of Education
presently posted in the region have condoled the sudden
demise of Mr John Mark, GTT attached to Govt. Sr. Sec.
School, Malacca. He passed away on Thursday at GB Pant
Hospital after a fatal accident. He is survived by his wife,
Smt Hanaf, GTT. In a release, staf f of the Directorate of
Education prayed for eternal peace for the departed soul.

PDS Atta rate, qty. revised

better, the Director, RGNIYD opined. To
eliminate (not alleviate only) rural poverty,
we need to adopt concrete plan of action for
the careless and useless manpower who are
to be made careful and useful to the society,
he added. Prof. Inderjeet Singh Sodhi,
Professor (Public Administration) and
Head, Department of Local Governance,
RGNIYD, focused on various programmes
and schemes of Rural Development as well
as capacity building of Rural development
and also about the 3 days ToT Programme in
brief. Earlier, Dr. N. Francis Xavier, Principal
of JNRM, welcomed the guests present on
the occasion. Dr. Swapan Kumar Biswas,
Associate Professor and local coordinator
of the ToT, proposed vote of thanks to all the
dignitaries, delegates and participants.

of Bangladeshis
PORT BLAIR, JAN 4/--/
Mr. K. Sur endra Prasad,
President Shiv Sena, A&N
Islands has written to the
Prime Minister, LG, A&N
Islands, The Secretary,
Ministry of Home Affairs,
GOI and to the Central
Vigilance Commissioner on
the problem of uncontrolled
influx of Bangladeshi
citizens into the Andaman
and Nicobar Islands, which
is disturbing the local fabric
of the society and is a big
problem. The letter also says
more
than
75000
Bangladeshis are presently
in the Islands are earning
their livelihood through

Society, emphasising that this is a platform where issues
related to the Schools can be discussed and resolved. Mr. V.
Vaithianathan, Principal, GSSS Bhatubasti and Heads of
Schools were also present. Mr. Lokesh Kumar, CRC
Coordinator, DIET highlighted the significance of the
training programme, advising the participants to actively
participate in the programme and get maximum benefit
from it. 25 SMC/ PRI members are participating in the 3 day
programme. The programme is coordinated by Mr. J.
Govind Raju, SSA, In-char ge, DIET while Mr. R akesh
Arthur, Faculty, DIET proposed the vote of thanks.

PORT BLAIR, JAN 4/--/All the PDS beneficiaries of the UT of Andaman
and Nicobar Islands excluding the tribal belt of Nicobar District have been
informed that consequent upon revised policy of the Govt. of India, wheat
flour/atta is issued in packed form of 920 g, 1840 g & 4600 g as against the
earlier packages of 1 kg, 2kg and 5 kg denominations respectively, as per
the rate & quantity specified under:-

PORT BLAIR, JAN 4/--/A 3 day Training
of Trainers (ToT) Prog ramme on 'Rural
Development and Youth' organised by
Rajiv Gandhi National Institute of Youth
Development (RGNIYD), Sriperumbudur
in collaboration with JNRM began on
Thursday at Jawaharlal Nehru Rajkeeya
Mahavidyalaya. Prof. Madan Mohan Goel,
Director, RGNIYD said that to ensure
placements, reduce poverty and pollution
(3P), we need to promote proper, productive
and practical (3P) use of hands, head and
heart (3H) as real education in India
including rural areas. 'The higher voting
rate in rural areas with more per capita
consumption and income than urban areas
reveals strengthened democracy which is
good indicator but deserves to be made
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On automation of Fair Price Shops in many parts of this UT, the cash
memo of the PDS items are issued through Electronic Point of Sale machine
(ePoS). The updation of the software for sale of fortified wheat flour in new
scale takes some time due to which the cash memo shows the quantity in
kilogram in place of gram in old scale which may be considered as
mentioned above. It is appealed to all the ration cardholders that in case
of any complaints in this regard, such as non-receipt of PDS fortified wheat
flour/atta, sub-standard quality and excess charging of rate etc, the same
may be brought to notice of the Directorate of Civil Supplies & Consumer
Affairs, Port Blair in writing. PDS beneficiaries can also lodge their
complaints over Toll free Phone No. 18003453197 or Telephone No. 03192230337.

RE-TENDER NOTICE
Executive Engineer, Zilla Parishad, South Andaman on behalf of
Adhyaksha, ZillaParishad, South Andaman invites sealed items rate
tender (in form CPWD '8') from bonafied and experienced
contractors of appropriate class of APWD, MES, ALHW & P&T for the
under mentioned work.
1. NIT No. EE/SA/ZP/2017-18/462
Replacement of steel platform over CC Abutment bridge in
between Rafael and Bhirsa house at miletilak by Zilla Parishad,
South Andaman (2nd call) Estimated Cost:Rs. 2,27,691/- Earnest
Money: Rs.4,554/-cost of tender document :Rs.500/- & Time of
completion: 03 Months. Unique No.50192.
2. NIT No. EE/SA/ZP/2017-18/473
Up-keep of water supply system at Zilla Parishad Bhawan,
South Andaman (2nd call). Estimated Cost:Rs.3,49,964/- Earnest
Money: Rs.6,999/- cost of tender document :Rs.500/- & Time of
completion: 02 Months.Unique No.50195.
The tender forms and other details can be obtained from the
office of the Executive Engineer, ZillaParishad, South Andaman. The
last date of receipt of application to purchase tender form will be 25/
01/2018 upto 4.00 pm. Other details/information can be seen on
website www.and.nic.in
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Executive Engineer
ZillaParishad, South Andaman
(For and on behalf of Adhyaksha, ZillaParishad,
South Andaman)

